Item No. 5a
Town of Atherton

PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE – REGULAR AGENDA
TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE

FROM:

SALLY BENTZ-DALTON – PARK MANAGER

DATE:

FEBRUARY 6, 2019

SUBJECT:

Discussion and may act to make a recommendation to council to fund the Circulation Project as
the next Capital Improvement project in Holbrook-Palmer Park

DISCUSSION
Discussion and may act to make a recommendation to council to fund the Circulation Project as the next Capital
Improvement project in Holbrook-Palmer Park
The circulation project was not completed and funding is not in the current budget. Does the committee want to
recommend to Council to prioritize the PC1 and VC1 Capital Improvement projects designed by Verde Green
as part of the Master Plan and to recommend to include it in the next fiscal year’s budget at this meeting?

BACKGROUND
At the February 7th, 2018 Park & Rec meeting staff looked for guidance on the below project which are all part
of the Park’s Master Plan.
In February it was then discussed to prioritize the projects as below (Project List attached).
17/18- PC1-VC1 Circulation, VC2-Hammerhead
18/19- PC2- Circulation site lightening, PF5 –Refurbish picnic area and make more accessible
19/20- PF3- Amphitheatre, PF2- Rain Garden, PF1- Off Leash Dog Area, Exit Road
20/21- PF7- Site Furnishings, PF4- Arboretum, PF6- Refurbish North lawn picnic area and make more
accessible
21-22- MB1- Corp Yard relocation study, MB2- Relocate Corp Yard
The following is the history of the project:
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On October 19, 2016, The Atherton City Council approved the proposal of Verde Design to prepare the
architectural and engineering and ultimately for the pedestrian and vehicular plans (PC1 and VC1) consistent
with the Park and Landscape Master plans.
In January Verde presented their first conceptual of the plan to the P&R Committee. At a joint meeting with the
Atherton City Council in March, 2017, the conceptual was refined. In April, the refinements were presented
back to the P&R Committee and divided into five (5) separate components:
1. The Park entrance including the driveway, Main House loop, Main Lawn, road repairs, NW path
replacement and park entry statement.
2. Focal points, plaza spaces and crosswalks.
3. Exit road pathway and road repairs (widening).
4. Picnic and Event Garden path connections.
5. Main House parking lot.

During the CIP discussion for the 17-18 budget, the Atherton City Council decided to adjust the design scope of
work and prepare for construction during the 17-18 FY the following:




Park Circulation and Pedestrian Circulation improvements – Construct the Park entrance including the
driveway, pedestrian entry, Main House loop, Main Lawn, DG pathway, road standardization. Also to
include focal points, plaza spaces crosswalks, exit road pathway and road repairs (widening) (FY 201718) – estimate $508,000 •
Create turnaround at end of Pavilion Parking lot (hammerhead). (FY 2017-18) - estimate $18,500

Using recent survey information and taking the direction of the Atherton City Council, Verde Design has begun
with the construction documents for this project (which is funded for this fiscal year).
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